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not far from the position of the macropinacoid. Other prisms of this series have been
observed, but this one appears to be new among observed crystal forns.

A renewal of activity in the basalt quarry of the Wilson Crushed Stone Corn-
pany, now operated by Mr. C. Lewis, at North Plainfield, Somerset County, has re-
cently supplied a large number of calcite crystals with a variety of interesting forms
and groupings. The study of these will be undertaken in the future. Operations
have also, begun to expose the zone of weathered rock where occur in vertical seams
some of the zeolites including orange colored stilbite, small plates of heulandite,
and groups of small natrolite crystals, showing the simple prism with the unit
pyramid. The latest addition to the list of minerals from this locality is analcite,
occurring in glassy transparent crystals 2 mm. in size, on stilbite. The edges of
the analcite crystals, which are of simple trapezohedral form, are all modified by
a narrow vicinal trapezohedron evidently produced by etching, and the crystal
faces all show interesting triangular etch figures, shown in Figure 3, which represents
one face only.

In the basalt quarry at Mifington (Lyons Station), Somerset County, micro-
scopic transparent analcite crystals occur on the walls of a vertical joint plane.
Their form is the trapezohedron, but they show, in addition to this, occasional
square faces of the cube. The rarity of cube faces on this mineral makes the dis-
covery interesting. Natrolite crystals from Millington are quite commonly grouped
in pairs in parallel position, showing a notch on each side of the crystal along the
length of the prism. The crystals look like those of scolecite from Iceland and
elsewhere which are twinned (since they are monoclinic). Investigation of natrolite
from a number of New Jersey localities shows that this sort of grouping is quite
typical of natrolite from these localities.

Grateful acknowledgement is hereby made to Mr. H. P. Whitlock of the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History for the use of the goniometer and aid in
ident i fy ing crystal  forms.
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PHILADELPHIA MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY

Aead.emy oJ Nuktro l  St ientes,  Iune 6,  !929.

A stated meeting of the Philadelphia Mineralogical Society was held on the
above date with the president, Mr. Trudell, in the chair. Sixty persons were
present including forty-three members.

Upon favorable recommendation of the council, the foilowing were elected
junior members: Messrs. Randall Heiligman, Harry Eissler, Jr., and Richard Archi-
bald. Mr. Cienko'rvski proposed the names of Ailen Bernheimer, Morris Naselarv,
and Robert Williams.

Mr. Lester Sttock addressed the society on "The Spessartite Garnet oJ Avond,ole,
Delauare Cou.nty, Penno." The chemistry of garnets in general and the relation of
their physical properties (specific gravity and index of refraction) to their composi-
tion was outlined, introductory to a detailed account of an investigation of the
garnet of Avondaie (Leiper's Quarry). An analysis showed the latter to consist of
the following molecules: spessartite 67.60/6, almandite 32.8/s, and grossularite
s.6%.

Mr. Toothaker exhibited a rhyolitic obsidian frorn Oregon supposed to contain
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1/6 Sn. Mr. Biernbaum distributed the prizes awarded to the boys at the )iortheast

Iligh School for the best mineral exhibits shown there on May 23rd. Mr. Trudell

described a brief visit to Ducktown, Tenn., and the Museum at the University of

Alabama. Mr. Riernbaum exhibited prehnite and thaumasite recently collected

at Paterson.
Seuurr, G. Gonoon, SecretarY

MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND 
il

'inerological Socieg, f une 11. Dt. G. T. Prior, President, in the chair'

R. E. J. WqvleNl and Dn. L. J. SruNcnt: Bi'smutotantalite, & new mineral'

Jrom Ugond.a. This was found in a pegmatite vein at Gamba Hill, about 35 miles

N. W. of Entebbe. The large rough crystals, weighing up to a kilogram or more'

are orthorhombic with a habit and axial ratios sirnilar to those of columbite.

Analyses made by Mr. w. o. R. wynn at the Imperial Institute give the formula

Bi:Or' TazOr, analogous to stibiotantalite (SbzOa' TazO;).

Dn. L. IIawrns: On a portial'l'y-Jused quortz-felspor roch and' on gtroruoro-

granular lerture. Tn a partially melted granite fusion began at the quartz-felspar

contacts. It is suggested that the temperature was raised above the eutectic point

but no t to the melting point of any of the constituent minerals, and that a granite

of quartz-orthoclase-albite eutectic composition witl melt completeiy in the dry

state below 950"C. Coarse grained granites may exhibit a segregation of quattz

and felspar, revealed in section by monomineralic areas of several grains in anhedral

intergrowth. The name ,glomoro-granular' is proposed for this texture which may

result from the normal undistrubed crystallization of the magma'

Dn. P. lVlensnttr: The occl'urence oJ o nt'i'neral, hi.therto unrecognized' in the

phonol,ites oJ Du,ned.in, New Zealand, A mineral with low birefringence and Iow re-

fractive index hitherto taken to be either nepheiite or sodalite is shown to be distinct

Irom these and to be nearer microsommite or davyne. It is usually allotriomorphic

but also occurs as very small (0.15 mm.) hexagonal prisms. Anaiyses of HCI

solution of phonolites containing this mineral to the exclusion of other soluble

silicates, indicate that it is a sodium alumino-silicate loosely combined with sodium

chloride. The rnineral stains dark violet when treated with srlver nitrate. The name

proposed for the mineral is ameletite.

Dn. G. T. Pntow The meteoric stone oJ Loke Bro-un,western Auslralia. The stone,

weighing when found 4.75 kg., has been known since 1919. Chemical analysis and

rnicroscopic examination prove it to be an intermediate hypersthene-chondrite of

Baroti t1pe.
Mr.. I. or FrNilv and Dn. SdNoon Kocu: Fill,dppite, a new Hungarian mineral'

oJ the ptogi,onite-semseyi.tre group' This was found at Nagybdnya, Hungary, as small

monoclinic crystals of the plagionite habit. Analysis shows it to be an acid member

of the group with the formula 2PbS.3SbrSs. Associated with it is an acicular

(probably orthorhombic) lead-antimony rnineral with the composition 3PbS

'4SbzSs, which is compared with the Bolivian keeleyite.

W. ClMpsrrl Sv'txu, General Secretory




